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Caieeda, Vice-President, ou Ibe 4lh May.—Bolivar ought any community lo none and encourage such a 
had left Bogota for Carthagena, where lie wa« to am- fulsome creature as a (lunch, and allox. him to have 
bark, ns was supposed, in the British frigate SUadnon, their health and lives at his disposal Î who)» every 
for England. prescription is either adding lo the bills of mortality,
if«sex* of Uis Explain Iht Liberator President to °?,r*nd*„r,in6 deeriPed and dise«sed for the renlainde.

tfig Constituent Congress fl‘ life. If the regular bred medical men, who has made
Fellow-Citizens.—The Constitution being settled, it bis business and constant study “ e'en from bis boyish 

end charged as von are by the nation with ibe aeetina- days" up to mature manhood, finds considerable difli- 
lionof the high fnncileoniies who are lo preside over cui|y tracing nature in all her windings, ia health 
the Republic, 1 think it proper lo reiterate my repeal- and dieeaae, it ia prOpoeterona to think, that the pre- 
ed protestations, not agnio to adept of the chiefmagis- tender can have acquired sufficient knowledge, either 
Itdry. even should yno honour me with year saflragei. bX hereditary endowmeol—charm—or instinct, lo ene- 
You tboold be ussured that the good of my cooniry re- b I e him to aim at such u difficult and responsible pro- 
quires of roe the sacrifice of separating myself forever fession. For without an eaact knowledge of the human 
from the roontry which gave me life, in eider that my system, and the complicated laws of the animal eiono- 
remaining in Colombia mny nm be an impedinent lo my, which are only lo be acquired by nawearied, con- 
ihe happiness of my fellow-ciliaens. Venezuela, in slant, and scientific study, sit is impossible to prescribe 
order to justify her secelsion, has ascribed ambitious with effect and precision In fact, it is like drawing n 
Views to me : next she would allege my re-elêvfiod as bow at venture, it may strike, hot it hase buodredeben 
an obstacle lo recpqgilietion. and finally the Republic ccs lo lake effect in n very different object orergan 
Would he subject either lo dismemberment, ore civil from that intended. Wfluid the skilful mariner, who 
war. The considérerions which I submitted le Con. trusts to the chronometer for his longitude, if by rnisfor- 
g>es« on thd day of its installation', roroblueU wilb mauy tnne it were broken or deranged in its movement, ever 
Olliers, should all concur to prrionde Congress dial its think of employing an uncivilized son of the forest lo 
in-isr imperious obligation is in give lo ilie people of repair it, xvho bad never so much-its seen the in- 
C.domhiu new magistrales possessed of Ihe eminent lernal machinery of the instrument? No. Then why 
qualifications required by the law and ilie politic weal, display so much more care for the proper adjustment 

l beseech you fellow-cltixens to receive this message of a piece of machinery, which “ is as far inferior to his 
ns a proof of my most aident poirioiism, and of the own system, as a solitary star put into competion with 
lose 1 have ever possessed for Colombia. that great luminary, the fountain of light and lient.”

SIMON BOLIVAR. Seeing then the delicacy of our own system, and Ihe 
consequent necessity of a complete knowledge of the 
laws which regolale il in a healthy or diseased slate,is 
it not To be wondered al I hat such a dangerous animal 
as a Quack Doctor, is not driven from the face of en 
lightened and civilized society, and compelled lo seek 
shelter id obscurity and oblivion’s dark Vale. E.

Mr. BuhtE-aud I lié ami-ministerial party 
bettt on the total ahblition of the Vire-Royaity 
of Ireland, ft tines not, however, appear that 
Government isÿel prepared for such 
matioff, Mik* may be said on both bides of 
the question. To destroy dislinclions, merge 
interests which ought lo be one, and to conso
lidate «be different branches of which the realm 
consists, are Jèkding objects with the present 
Administration, and perhaps the design in which 
they originate is both wise and good on the 
whole, though individus! and local interests may 
apparently Suffer for a time. The present Lord 
Lieutenant, has pursued Ihe even tenor of his 
way without exciting much bustle, or much 
either of hostility or applause. He has shewn 
himself free'fnom trammels on both sides, Which 
his predecessMS in a different slate of political 
parties,r had n scairely in their power to do. 
The system on which the Duke op Nokthum- 
beulaxd is called to govern, protects equally 
the piiviteges of all. This sysiein will work its 
way . gradually into the core of society, and 
should the Catholics come actually, to enjoy such 
privileges, the hope of which now contributes so 
much In their tranquillity, Ireland may then be 
expected to forget her former exasperations and 
sufferiogr.

J. M‘HIILLAX,
Has just received by the late Arrivals from 

Britain and Ireland,
An Extensive Assortment of English fc Classical

SCHOOL BOOKS,
. -"-among which are—

"jMLfTURRA Y’S Introductions Reader and Se- 
lvJl quel ; firsts second and third Grammars; 
new and improved editions ; Walker's Diction
ary, large & small ; Arithmeticks ; Goldsmith’s, 
Guy’s aqd Thompson’s Geographies ; Thomp
son’s Atlas ; Jackson’s Book-keeping ; cheap 
Testaments ; ditto, with Kirk Psalms ; fine 
pocket Bibles, with and without Psalmss in nne 
and two vols. ; Prayer and Psalm Books, in tit-, 
ira and common bindings ; Douay Testaments ; 
Key of" Heaven ; Key and Path to Paradise $ 
double and single Manuals ; and a large Assort* 
ment of Children’s Books.

„ DIED. . • ■ .
Suddenly,’at Sussex Vale, on the 27th uit. Mr. Peter 

Snider, in the 75th year of nix age.
Also, el the same place, on the Ulb uit. Mr. John 

Cougle, aged 41 years._________________________

seem

a consnm-
. port or Bjuàrv row.

ARRIVED,
tVuDHMSDjr, brig Belmont, Paul, Trinidad, 19—Master, 

nm, sugar, and coffee.
Th cRiDsr, ship Meteor, Watson, New- York, 7—to order, 

ballast.
Brig Thomas Hanford, Sawyer, Trinidad, IG—Hanford Sf 

Raymond, rum. sugar, fife.
Friday, ship tVilliam George, Bryson, New- York, 5— 

Master, ballast.
Brig Mary Ann. Masters, Jamaica, S3—D. Hat field fif Son, 

rum and segars.
Schr. Despatch, Squires, Trinidad, SO— W, Flaherty, rum, 

sugar, and molasses.
Thu Morn mu—Two Brigs in ihe offing.

CLEARED.
Ship Lark, Cannon. Lancaster, timber.

Independence, Evens, Kinsale, da.
Brig Britannia, Davis, Sligo, deals.

Feronia, M'Kee, Belfast, do.
Argn, IValker. Sligo, timber.
Duncan, Garrison, Liverpool, do.
Hibernia, Dunbar, Baltimore, (Ire.) do.
General Coffin. Tabor. Kingston. ( Jam.) fish, $c, 
Julia. Crowell, New-York, plaster.

Schr. Alexander, Fysick. Cork, deals.

*—Also—
Eighty-six Reams cheap Pot Paper ; Letter Sc 
Cap do. ; fine Wax ; common Cottle do. ; Led- 
tiers, Journals Day and Memorandum Books; 
Morocco & Gold Paper ; Slates ; Screen HauA * 
dies, &c. —likewise—

Au Extensive Assortment of TOYS.
—AND---  f

Per Brig Leèlie Gault :
Six Bales Large and Small Wrapping PAPER.

29th June.

Bogota, 8?ib April, 1630.
e Answer of Congress.

Sir Coogrrsi is possessed of your message of 27ih 
ift»t. in which y««u reiterate your resolution not to ac
cept again Ihe Chief MagiiWaey. even tbodgh >ou 
should be honouted with the votes of the !tepre»fnia- 
tive of the people—-and has takep ihe same ioiocou»i 
deiaijtin.

Congress duly opprneiaies Ibis new proof of Ibe ci- 
visrn and di.interesiedne>s that animate you. It rea
lise» io our flew, the glory that by many tiiirfjrou had 
already acquired, and polling to flight the Ipsjy tot ions 
launched against you, confirms your credit auf couio- 
lidslesyoar repitatioo.

You may be assured, sir, that each ooe of the mem- 
bei»of Congress, obeyed the impulses of patriotism and 
duty, unit hisowo view of Ibe public tequir.ememe, will 
Weigh io the depth of hie vouscieoce oo the election 
day, the reason?- that have ioduced yon to solicit that 
you may not be re-elecied —and these still determine 
bis «ôte.—Whatever be the fate, however, that Provi 
denre reserves for you, sii ,and for the nation, Coogress 
eiHeitains the hope that every Colombian, sensible to 
the honor and loving the glory of hi* country, will look 
»pon you with the respect and consideration due to Ibe 
Services you have rendered to the cause of America, 
and will take care that the lustre of your name shall 
pa«s to posterity io such lights as befiis the founder of 
the independence of Colombia.

Such, Sir, are the sentiments of Coogress, wài«h, by 
its order, 1 have the honour to communicate to you.

Hall of the Session, Bogota. A pm 30.
VINCL.VTli BORREZO.

Provincial Vaccine Establishment.
Central Station—St. John, iV. ti.

"JTV|R. BOYD will give attendance at his 
JM-JJ [loose in Prince William-street, every
Tuesday ffnd Friday, between the hours of 11 WBW-BamffSWICK FOUNDRY.

tir, that having lately imported front Great Bri
tain a Quantity of the first quality Pig Iron, 
they a ré now prepared ,to execute with promp
titude and accuiacy, orders for Machinery 
Castings, yf all kinds ; Hollow Ware ; Frank- 
lins y Cooking Stoves, and 'Apparatus ; Grates ; 
<Sfc. 4"c. Composition Rudder Braces, and 
Brass Wort executed in the best style.

N. B. Orders left at the Foundry, Portland; 
or at Harris & Allan’s, eu the Mill Bridge, 
will be carefully attended to.

Portland, Juoe 22, 1820.

nff/
- Thé statement regarding Colombia and its af
fairs, which we-rxSrtllct from the New York Al
bion, will be read with interest. The far-tamed 

LINES, Dictator, Protector, and Liberator, has (fed
Occasioned by observing a blank in Sii John, -from the scene of bis forme* greatness, arid rs 

within the last few days. V / abont ««*»»* an asylum in a foreign land. We 
While Ihe busy throng pass’d by, ‘ had once occasion lo give oUr opinion of the
1 witch'd and brav’d a heavy sigh ; moral qualities of that individual, and the seti-
For not a shade of her was tfiere— timents we he.O betn led to entertain
Oil yes !—the gown, but not the hair;!
Again l look’d and thought I saw 
Her Inaving bosom while as spaw: j 
But ah ! the golden locks declar’d /
That disappointment at roe star’d!/
When Phoebus in transcendant glory,
(Ok sw eet emblem of my story )
Shone forih with bright and smiling ray 
And dispell’d the. ddws of May :
Yes, When Ihe scented bower perfum’d 
And lovely lilies op’d ead bloem'd,
Diffusing fragrance o'er thé plein 
Where lover» met and meet again,
She us’d to leave her simple toilet 
Sweet aqd lovely as a mountain pet,
And breatb’d the virgin air sosweet,
(For such it was when she grao'd ihe

[roa Tme irsmr ««iisris.]

____ NOTICE.
r II HIE Business heretofore carried on by 
-IL G. & W. Sears, and G. Sears, will in 

■future lie conducted by the Subscribers, under 
the Firm of

GEORGE & EDWARD SEARS. » 
GEORGE SEARS, 
EDWARD SEARS.

i
respect

ing him, have taught us to view the present turn 
of affairs as the crisis at which there was every 
reason to expect his arriral sooner or Idler. Sor
ry we are to witness the country abandoned to 
distraction, suardhy, and conftishon.

St. John, 1
J'u/y 6, 1830. i

Jirpp & sour,
ftottïron,

HATTERS TO THE ROYAL FAMILY.

'TRIE Subscribers have just received from 
-1L the above House, a Supply of their much 

admired IIATS.—For saje low, for Cash.
July 6.—3f G. & E. SEARS.

On Sunday morning last we were visited with 
a roost tremendous storm of thunder and light
ning, accompanied with torrents of rain, which
last continued nearly the whole of the day._
It is said that within these few days, the Main 
River has had a rise of several feet, owing to the 
frequent heavy rains of lute. We have not 
heard of any damage having been sustained.

Saint John Marine Insurance Company. 
—At a meeting of the Stockholders, yesterday, 
Uie following Gentlemen were elected Direct
ors for the ensuing year :

FOB, SALE,
A N ANCHOR, of 13 Cwt. of thereabouts. 

JÏmL—Apply to John Robertson.
22d June.—*street.)

With artless ease and prias her lovely eye 
Shone brighter than a summer sky.
Her cheeks were emblematic of tbe rose— ., 
Her every feature to beauty’s zenith glows. 
Few such flow’rs adorn our gayest street ; 
But another one I think so passing sweet. 
She, too, is of tb' angelic grandeur,—
But from my theme I must not wander.

Oh ! in her voice doth music dwell 
Sweeier far than lopgue cim tell !
Her smile is like tbe opening rose,.
It's beauty in extacy to disclose.
All that beauty and Virtue hvevtlaim’d,
Live for ever jo ker bosom fam'd.
Yes:, in charms well nigh divine,
She stands unvivall'd, andmoet ever shine. 
Although she’s left the flaunting towb 
And lo her native spot Rose down—
Perhaps she may return ere long.
And charm again Ihe buzzing throng.
The streets are dull and sabbath-like 
Since We’ve lost the angel bright ;
The eon looks ttold and. dim indeed 
Tho’ many try the sen to bad.

To blv Ex. Sjeoi Bolivar,
Liberator President, &c. &c. EAST INDIA COFFEE.MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.*

On the same day ibe foil»win* Address signed by ihe 
Vice President, the Art b Bishop of Bogota, th< Secre
taries of ibe Treasury, of War, and of ihe Interior, aud 
about 1200 citizen*, was presented to Bolivar ;

•* Most esteemed Liberator VAt present arpaiated as 
you are, from the government and tbe illusion of aiHhe- 
riiy, we may ju»tly express oar heartfelt seotleieats to- 
wards you, without being inspected of flattery,as well 
as pay a debt of justice, by rendering lo yoe m 
homage of our esteem and gratitude.

During tbe protracted period of oor revolution — 
amidst ibe vicissitude* of war, and the flanctustion of 
pubjic opinion, you have always proved yonrie|f to be 
ibe <eirep4d soldier, and have achieved the most heroic 
and eminent services for thecause of our emancipation.
How often hate yoe rescued yoer country from des
truction. and esbfbited ber to Ibe wotld glortoasly tri- 
Binphhei ! When Spanish domination Spread (ftelfoter 
o«r hemisphere, and appeared to bqve irrefutably 
fisqd Ibe foundation of ils power, your name* rcuuited 
the brave—kindled io tbeir beans a noble entho.iann ;
Bad by causing hope to revive io their bpsoau.con-
dacted them to triumph from ibe banks of iliejOtonoco, Prince WilUani-etreet, \ 
to tho fegio«*»* JPoHfft* Yr** it wàs,*S> pros- Si. John, June, 1*630. ' 5 ^ "
(rated the army of the tyrant, while the shout of liber- - - *■ »■■■■■.
iy resounded, and rendered tbe independence of the 
»cw world certain.

You have furnished the foundation on which the edi
fice uf our future happiness must be elevated —and hav
ing yourself voluntarily abdicated the fir»t office in the 
gift of a free people, with a resolve uever again to re
sume the reigns of government, yon have secured lo 
yourself immortal fame. An act so noble,so generous, 
so magnanimous, places you in the sphere uf heroes.

The pages of htvtory nre filled with the action» of va- 
tiaeissoidiere and victorious warriors, and their bright
ness ran only be Increased by those af a Washington 
or a Bolivar.

In piivdie life you shall receive nnequivocal proof's 
of oor attachment to year person. We shall ever re
collect yeur "worth and services, and we will leach our 
children to If»p your name with lively sentiments of ad
miration and gratitude. «

May Providence, which has always preserved,by 
rescuing yod uninjured from so many danger?, prosper 
yo*r days, and shed on you all the blessings of wbreb 
your sublime virtues have rendered you worthy ”

MBS. BLATCH,
_____ ^ (bROM LONDON,)

‘WlYT'HO has for several years past been 
v v resident Governess in Families of high 

rank and respectability in' England, and has 
had every Musical advantage in that country, 
purposes undertaking the Instruction of Young 
Ladies on (he PIANO FORTE.

Mrs. B’s terms may be ascertained by ap
plying to her, at Mr. M’Kee’s Boarding 
House, Market-square, where she is residing 
for a short time. July 6.

Received per the Saran, from London,
—ami for Sale—
AGS East India COFFEE. 
—(Cf^This article is very su

perior to West India, and can be told at a 
small advance in price.

100 B
John Ward, Jun. ) William Bowman, 
Thomas Barlow, Thomas Merrill,
Stephen Wiggins, ^ Craven Calverley,
John V. Tlmrgar, ’e R. W. Crookshauk,
T- T. Hanford, - G. D. Robinson,
Charles Hazen, - James Kitk.
David Hatfield,

Aud, at a meeting of the Director» iromedi- 
ately after, JOHN Ward, Juii. Enquire, wqe 
re-elected President, aud Thomas Heaviside, 
Esquire, Secretarp.

A!1 purest ALSO RECEIVED t
150 Dozen Projecting Wooden Letters— 

assorted sizes.”
And, per the Ann, from Liverpool :

150 Boies Yellow SOAP ; 1
100 Kegs Cat NAILS ;

15 Bales and Gases of Manchester GOODS.
t,r 1 f *\—with*--

Jutl Receivedperich'r Dispatchfrom Trinidad, An Extensive Assortment of HARDWARE,
J PLATED WARE, and SADDLERY—

the paetieulars of which will he liken 1 
if fot dr fâd/STîsem e n f.~

J. & B. klNNÈAR.

RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.

The Boston Patriot has the follewing a svpply or
i a

versify of Glasgow, hi M.tv.” pay-by D. HATFIELD & SON.
—" ■ Hjmj :■■■* 'if 6lh July.;, . W.Z

In a

14th Juoe.—4+
On Friday, tbe Seuü-Anuual Examination of the Cen

tral Sellout, éetuWhWxl npon lire Madras plan, in ibis 
, City, look place. There were present 120 boys and 

101 girls. The whole number at present upon Ilia 
_ books is-141 beys and 136 girls, making a total of277. 

We are happy in being aide to slate that notwithstand
ing the multiplicity of Schools in the City, which 
constantly upon the increase, the National School is 
reviving iu reputation, and rapidly growing in point of 
numbers. More than 40 boys and 30 girls, have been 
admitted since the last examination, and although a 
great prriportiun- ia made up of Free Scholars, yet Ihe 
receipts for Tuition Money have diminished tbe charge 
against the Institution for tbe support of Instructors, 
£12 in the past Quarter.

The Scholars went through their exercises with greet 
credit to themselves and Ihelr leaehers, and to tile per- 
f-ct satisfaction of the Trustees who were present. 
The discipline is in nil respects unesceptionabln ; aud 
the clean and healthy appearance of the Scholars in a 
high degree gratifying. Many specimens of needle
work and penmanship were exhibited, end upon Ibe 
whole we have no heeiiation in saying, that a decided 
and manifest Improvement has taken place in the ge- 
nerahslale of the School.

Miss Wallace, (obliged hy want of health) retires 
from the charge of tbe female branch of the School, 
and it is but justice lo her merits to say, that her atten
tions have been unwearied and her services invaluable, 
during the long period in which she has presided in bet 
department. Mrs. Tri-bo succeeds to her charge, by 
appointment from the Madras Board.—Courier.

Execution.—On Thursday Ias|, at two o’clock, 
Adam Hull underwent the awful sentence of the law, 
in rear of the Gaol of this City. He was attended, in- 
his last moments, by the Rev, Messrs. Strong and 
Wood, Wesleyan Missionaries;and Mr. William Ha«- 
risson, who had previously done every tiling in Iheir 
power to prepare the unfortunate man for the fate that 
awaited Itim. Their endeavours we are happy to say, 
appeared io awaken the culprit to a proper view of his 
awful situation. ,

Too much praise cannot be awarded to the Sheriff, 
James Wsite, Esq. for the kiqdness be showed the 
prisoner in meeting his wishes, which were consistent 
with the demands of relributive justice. The anhqp- 
py man received the most unremitting attention from 
Mr. Nowlin, the Gaoler, and shored largely both in 
hissympalbies, and those of his excellent wife.—J*.

«9IW
The New York Enquirer itates that 8321 

Emigrants, principally from Eugli» porta, bate 
arrived iir that city since the first of May, 
uy of them bringing money with them.

Small Pox.—The British ship Brunswick, 
Blake, master, from London, arrived at quaran
tine on Saturday, with-two hundred ami nine 
passengers ; one hundred and twelre of whom 
were then, or had been, sick with small-pox. 
Three others have sickened since. Five of the 
cases ■ terminated fatally on the passage. Of 
the whole number who hare sickened, not 
had been inoculated for either the kine or small 
pox—although there were, on board sixty-eigjit 
persons, men, women and children,who had been 
Vaccinated, and twenty nine who had been in
oculated for the small pox, or who had taken it 
by contagion. Nota ease of varioloid even, oc
curred among all these. The pbysicisn at qua
rantine thinks all those now on the sick list 
likely .to recorcr, although some of the 
are now bad.—N. IT. Jour, of Commerce.

Fis ®*si3WBr*A v TOBACCO & SNUFF.RUM, SUGAR, MOLASSES, HIDES,
COTTON. Just received per Julia, from New York :

A SMALL Lot of each—Just received per "ITfEGS first quality Manufactured
fyL Dispatch, from Antigua, and for sale by \JA) .iL^L. TOBACCO }

^ jJ}SNUFF.
For sale in Bond or otherwise, lower titan it 

can nsually be imported;
Joue 29.

7TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1830.
PRO REtdC, LEGE, ET GREOE. Jiilv 6. E. DkW. HATCH FORD.arcWe have received iio account, fiom Europe 

of a later date Ilian those we published last 
week, aiid consequently base it not in our pow
er lo communicate any additional information 
regarding tbe health of,His Majesty.

MAN-SERVANT WANTED. 
ripO serve in a small family, a Man who is 
Jl. accustomed to inside work, and can be 

useful in a Garden.—Particular recommenda- E. DeW. RATCHFORD.
lion as to honesty and sobriety, will be requi
red.—Enquire it |his Office. C^NOTICE.

r il (HE Committee of the Nova Scotia Baptist 
JL Education Society, are happy to be ena

bled to inform the Public, that they have pur
chased an eligible situation at Jiorton, foe tbeir 
intended Instilotion ; aud hare procured a com
petent Instructor. They are making arfange- 

for opening the Seminary, for the recep
tion of pupils, by the end of the next month, 
when they will give information of the course 
of Instruction, which it will be iu tbeir power 
to pursue, for the ensuing year. June 29.

e-e July 6.Various important measures hare lately been 
brought before Parliament, some of which have 
led to considerable warmth of debate. On the 
qnliject of Salaries of place-men and pensioners 
under the Crown, there has been great excite
ment, and the language altered hy Mr. Hume 
on the one side, and Sir H. IIardinok on the 
other, was certainly far from being distinguish
ed by its courtesy. But the measures contem
plated iu reference to Ireland are awakening 
much interest and attention. It may appear ps- 

Manis born t. dile.se and death, ’.is true, but to ^««cai-ffüt Ijiere is a serious proposal to 
avoid or shun both, as long as he possibly can, is his establish poOr laws in Ireland, in order lo pre- 
everv day’s eare. But when the former is ushered in, veqt the increase of the poor. Lord D A it n LE Y 
whicli is almost alway* a prelude of the latter, ttie mind presented a petition to the House of Lords on 
& ,he 1 "b Ma>’ S'*"ed 2000 Posons, praying

the infidel, who have all their life sneered at every ’or the establishment of a Compulsory provision 
thing mured, eow begin to suffer the pangs of an awa- for Ihe poor of that onbappy Country, 'j’he 
kanedcons6ience,& the horrors of approaching death; committee appointed by the House of Commons 
and in tbe most emphatic language, supplicates some . . . ... if- . ,.of bis friends or attendants to hasten for wlmt lie now so »j.3Ct are proceeding ac-
considers his only chance this side tbe grave—A Me- cording to the analogical method of iuterrogato- 
dical Attendanr. Who, after having gone threigh the ry. They have soin mon ed Dr. Chalmers of
rratS5S2ti!Sl!8Sl5$58 E“.ThV..r,,d ..Ufl» .r i,,,;,
direct ions'given. If ihe treatment be scientific and ju- aud. us he has given to ihe world many
dicious, tbe patient and friends may console themselves the results of hU enlightened inquiries odt lbe 
that if there is 9 single chance of escape from the jaws subject ; SL<od (notwith*!adding the editor^ 88- 
of death, they have it, "by attending to the directionii. 8erlioQ i?^he London Atlas to (he contrary) 
But eu the other hand, if the prescription is made by , , , , ...
au ignorant, illiterate Quack, who has no more know. h.as <***$3. visUetl Ireland, made himself prac- 
ledge of ihe laws of the animal economy, than a wihi "ticftUy acquainted with her circumstances, and 
Indian ha» of the planetary system, the probability is, lias thus qualified himself , to form as well as to

rv 6^ottr jherque'tio,,fwe aoubt rFcalender, is like a loaded gun in Ihe hands of »* idiot lhat he Wl11 &e foond of “'aleri»l service on. the 
—it may go off, or it may not j then where is the man occasion. At the same time we fear that time 
who would place himself in such a perilous situation as and attention only will apply the permanent and

effectual remedy to many of the disorders un- 
death by gun-powder or by the injudicious a4miiislre- der which Ireland labors. 1 he encouragement 
.lion of medicine?. Tbe only difference that we can given to the growth of a pauper population, to 
perçoive, is, the former may be'quicker, but tliadatter afford votes for the political machinery of the

laad'0rds’ blS Clea*ed a grievance, widen, i, 
plication of medicine 1 Oh ! ye credulous world, we aPPe»r» can only be eradicated by the substitu- 
caa assure you it takes plane much efteaer than you lion of another grievance of a different kind, 
could well believe ; aud soothed oxer by the flippant H jg supposed, that were the landlords forced

esl omnibus”—or, allmmt die. This is strong language; whom their selfish poinfy has hitherto
but it U nevertheless true. The- danger of counlpuan- tended to multiply, Alley would be more care- 
ciog the pretending,(for they constamly presume lo cure fol of giving encouragement to that system of

If we follow him lo the bedside of the sick, we findbim of teneols, which has made their country, though 
with all tbe assumed gravity of a true son of Esculepios, tile tnost fertile in Europe, tbe least able to 
pretending to examine all the different symptoms, with maintain its own population. Tbe country

The quaint look, the significant shake of the head, end anomalous remedies, but still the remedy which 
feesional and necessary routine, seem seams 40 lie in contemplation is probably the 

. pretender, who’s prescription 10 the beat-tliat under all the circumstances caq be
‘rr-w-y-

think not this an apothegm ; for hfwsver melancholy JT9* A^rectfy till its provisions have been dts- 
it may be lo relate, it is uewertheless true. Then why ffUctiy &£tiled and made known to the world.

For LONDONDERRY.
The fine British built Barque

HOPE,
Will sail for Lpndondérry about the 

lllh instant—Has a large roomy Cabin, with 
State Rooms, and can accommodate a few Pas
sengers, if immediate application is made to the 
Captain on board, or to 

July 6.

tnents
COMMUNICATION.

v FOR THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.

H. ANDERSON.MEDICAL QUACKERY—No. I. ,
Aim/TLUAM LIVINGSTONE, Smgvon, 

V W Accoucheur, kx., Licentiate of Glas
sy g >w Universiiva respectfully iniimates to Ihe 
4» lohabitanis of Saint John

FOR SALE,
At the Subscriber's Store—for Cash :

1 /'ilY II X^OZEN fine Scotch ALE and 
J. UU 11 lié PORTER, io Barrels of from 

3y to 5 Dozen ;
PEARL BARLEY, io Bags of | & { Cwi. ; 
Common ditto, do. 1 & 2 do. j
Linen THREADS, &c.

29lb June.

X. B.—STORAGE for 1000 or 1200 Barrels.

m
and i«b neighbour- 

flMUJE hood, that hr has commenced piacrising all 
the difl'ereol Brunches of his professiou; and 

may be coosulied at Mr*. #,Cook*s. Boarding House, 
Prince Wlllinm-slreet, eveiy dny from 9 a. m. to 18 
m. and from 3 p. m. to 7 p. m.—Towu aod Coumry Bu
siness attended to.

Aa Mr. L. ha>siudied under the most celebrated Oc
cultais and Aiirislk of the present*day, anti for the last 
five years bad extensive experience in diseases af the 
Eye nnd,.E»<e palieuts afflicted with either of these, or 
aoy other of tbe maladies attendant upon the human 
Mated), may depend upon being treated upon the most 
scientific principles: He has also had wide, and veiy 

_ . successful experience in all the different diseases of
Just rlecefved from Belfast : Women and Children. Teeth extracted with Hie grea 14

1 /"X i#~iASRS Irish Li N ENS, consisting ,el eR« an<* safety upon the improved plan. Mr. L. i* 
1 V/ Of 7-8 and 4-4 Linens ; •? »f 'h. m,ai .ali.fa,e.",y irstimanial, of

- o 10 1 it a , ,. , Vx rrufesiional ability from ihoi. wtiom nv siudiad wndvr,
7-8 and 8-4 Unions ; 3-4 to 8-4 Diapers ;• viz. Dr. Jamrs Jaff.ey.Profeasor of A-aiomy, Dr. Jvhli 
5-4 Sheeting, and 7-8 Duck. Tpwers. Prafruor of Midwifery.&c &.$.

* Also—From St. Amlitzes : £P$" Nighi call» aitcqded lo by ringing ibe D.inr Bell.
10 Puncheons Jamaica RUM. *** Aduictto theoratis. May in.

June 29.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.

LWEITS.

roa-
J. & H. KIXNEAR. FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY !

RECEIVED, LIKENESSESEx ling Peace, from Newcastle : 
r || IONS CORDAGE, assoitfd, from 6 

ej JL thread Ratline lo 7 inch Shrouding ; 
Hawsers, from 3 to 6 inches ; Spunyarn & Sea; 
sing Stuff; 2d bundles dry picked Oakum ; 40 
holts bleached and brown Canvass ; 7 chests 
Lines and Twines ; 3 Chain Cables, of 1 inch, 

ahd 11-16 ins. ; 7 pair of Hause Pipes ; 11 
Anchors, from 1 cwt. to 8| cwt.—For sale by 
Jtne 29., CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

WITH THE FEATURES FAINTED IN
ooiiOpns,

ONLY TWO DOLLARS EACH !

PROHLi^liiraLmJRE^AmTER,

[ Laic of London, Edinburgh, and Liverpool.]
ESPECTFULLY solicits the i.AotEsand 
Gentlemen of St. John and Its virinily, 

lo visit his Painting Room, in' the house be
longing to Mr.Nagel, opposite Trinity Church, 
Germain-street—where his very curions and 
elegant apparatus (by which he has taken tbe 
Likenesses of upwards of 30,000 persane) may 
be examined, and where specimens may be seen.

Mr. G. detains the person sitting only ten 
uinotes—Paints the Features- and Hrapery 
really in Colours, at a very low. charge ; and, 
from having practised above twenty years, he 
generally succeeds io producing a strong reseiu- 
nlance.—At Halifax, (ST. S.) he lately painted 
upwards of 1400 Likenesses.

Rone

PALE SEAL OIL.
The Subscriber offers for Sale—

A QUANTITY of very superior Pale Seal 
.X-A. 01L, in casks from 26 to 80 gallons. 

Also, per Sarah, from London :
200 Kegs best London LEAD ; 
ENSIGNS—2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 yards ; 
UNION JACKS—n and 3 yards.

JOÜN ROBERTSON.,

cases
all Ihe other pro 
familiar to the

MARRIED.
At Sussex Vale, on Sunday the 20th June, hy the Rev. 

H. N. Arnold, Mr. Isaac Parlee, to Jane, daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Kinuear, of that place.

22d June.

Manifests for sale at this Office. June 1;

i fft -$■

p j* ^

♦
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